
 

 

New Hotels in Short Haul Destinations for your Next
Escape
North America

Looking for inspiration for your next holiday close to home?
These new hotel openings are the perfect excuse for a short
haul vacation in an all-new environment.

From sophisticated urban centers to the Great Outdoors, from
beaches to deserts, mountains to cityscapes, these diverse
hotels give you the perfect excuse to call your travel advisor
to plan a getaway soon!

Massachussets
 

Life House, Lenox, Berkshires, features a cozy library lounge with a crackling fireplace, an
outdoor firepit, intimate cocktail club and a restaurant offering locally-sourced bites. The design and
aesthetic of this property pays tribute to the nearby Berkshire mountains and historical literary
figures that traveled through Lenox, Massachusetts – including Herman Melville and Fanny
Kemble. Get away to the country during the summer heat, or bask in autumn colors in this new
property in the Berkshires.

 

Montreal

Contact Super Travel

123-456-
7890
ryanmcelroy1@gmail.com
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Hyatt Place Downtown Montreal provides visitors a new home away from home to experience
the cosmopolitan city famous as a global fashion center, alluring culinary scene, and a packed
schedule of world-class events, from jazz to comedy to a Grand Prix race and more. The city's first
Hyatt Place hotel is located near the Village, one of Montreal's most diverse and colorful
neighborhoods, near the Quartier des Spectacles, the city’s festival central. The hotel’s 350
guestrooms have separate spaces to sleep, work and play, as well as a 'Cozy Corner' sofa-sleeper,
and guests can enjoy an indoor pool and sauna, with a view of Downtown Montreal, spaces to
facilitate remote working with views of over the city, as well as a bistro, restaurant, bar and lounge
serving sharing dishes and signature cocktails.

 

New York State
 

Mt. Tremper, NY : Inspired by the influence of ancient Rome on contemporary civilization, The
Aurum Catskills New York re-envisions “the bathing culture and rituals that defined the first social
clubs.” With 36 rooms and 12 mountain bungalows on 131 acres, the luxury retreat features a
Sicilian farm-to-table restaurant, incredible views and private gardens.

 

NYC
 

Luxury hotel brand Aman is expanding its global reach with the unveiling this summer of a new
urban sanctuary – and rebirth of an architectural icon within the historic Crown Building – with
Aman New York. The hotel offers guests Aman’s signature serenity through 83 rooms and suites,
two restaurants, a wine library, jazz club, garden terrace, rooftop outdoor pool with an incredible
view, and a 25,000 square foot spa.
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For guests wanting to extend their stay permanently, Aman New York features the first Aman-
branded urban Residences. The 22 private homes include all hotel amenities and range in size
from one to six bedrooms, including a five-story penthouse.

 

The Ritz-Carlton's newest property, The Ritz-Carlton New York, NoMad, soars 50 stories above
the dynamic North of Madison Square Park neighborhood. The newly constructed, hotel with 250
guest rooms, 19 suites, plus residences brings the brand's renowned service and elegance to one
of the NYC's most vibrant and emerging districts. The hotel is one of the tallest buildings in NoMad,
the birthplace of American popular music at Tin Pan Alley and today a nexus of art, entertainment,
fashion, and technology.

A bold, contemporary design, with an impressive art collection and seasonal floral installations
pays homage to the hotel's location in the city's vibrant Flower District. There’s a 6,800-square-foot
signature Ritz-Carlton Spa and Fitness Center, and the hotel's food and beverage partnership is
unique, with all culinary venues, bars and lounges and in-room dining helmed by Michelin-starred
chef and global citizen José Andrés.

 

The Ned NoMad opens in New York this summer, marking the brand’s first international site.
Paying homage to the original architecture of Manhattan’s Johnston Building and featuring interiors
from the famed UK private members club SoHo House team, this new location will bring the hotel’s
signature British style across the pond.
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The Ned NoMad includes a public bar and restaurant, as well as the members-only Ned’s Club,
which features both mezzanine and rooftop bars as well as a terrace restaurant.

 

Nashville, Tennessee

 

The 40-storey Four Seasons Hotel Nashville, opening this year in Music City, connects guests to
the creative spirit of the city’s makers and artisans. Situated just one block from the entertainment
hub of Broadway in Nashville's SoBro district, the new Four Seasons hotel will feature 235 guest
rooms and suites as well as private residences, a new chef-driven dining concept, a full-service spa
and resort-style pool deck, event spaces, and more. Its glass tower allows for sunlight to stream in
from all sides, with panoramic city and river views in every direction. Light-filled interiors pay
homage to Tennessee's iron industry heritage, while making use of steel, copper, bronze and the
state's native black walnut, with an art collection featuring local and international contemporary
works. Four Seasons Hotel Nashville will also introduce a new dining concept, a resort-style
experience for guests with a rooftop pool deck; unveil a new spa; and host weddings, galas and
more in its event spaces.

 

Fredericksburg, Texas
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The Albert Hotel, built as a celebration of Texas Hill Country and noted Fredericksburg architect
Albert Keidel, will open this year on the original site of the Keidel family pharmacy and homestead.
The hotel will have 110 guest rooms, including bunkrooms, suites, and a private house, each with
tailored amenities and custom-designed furniture. The property has three restaurants, two bars, a
private dining room, and will offer in-room dining. The grounds include an outdoor pool, a fitness
center, and a 2,000 square-foot full-service spa.

  

Utah

(Image: Travis Burke)

Set upon 750 acres of high mountain plains, Under Canvas Bryce Canyon offers luxury
accommodation with expansive views of John’s Valley.
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(Image: Bailey Made - UC Moab interiors for inspiration)

Located just 15 minutes from Bryce Canyon National Park, this “glamping” experience invites
guests to reconnect to nature with ensuite bathrooms in every tent, king-sized beds with luxe
linens, outdoor dining, as well as complimentary camp programming (including yoga, guided hikes,
movie nights and outdoor games).

 

Spirit at Zion National Park invites visitors to experience the Utah wilderness and enjoy the
surrounding landscape in one of its 40 suites or homesteads. Both Leaf Suites and Homestead
Retreats provide separate living and sleeping areas, including a 'wellness studio' that can be used
for exercise, meditation, or in-room spa treatments. Each accommodation also comes with electric
bikes for exploring the property's 35 miles of trails.

 

Sedona, AZ
 

Billed as an “exclusive nature escape,” Ambiente: A Landscape Hotel aims to provide guests
with modern, elegant accommodations in a nature-focused setting. Each of the 40 free-standing
atrium suites offers panoramic views of the red rocks, and a private rooftop with a fire pit (pictured
above and top). Additional amenities include an in-house wellness-centered spa, on-site trail
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access and electric vehicles for rent.

 

Santa Barbara, CA
 

This autumn, former stagecoach stop, and Prohibition destination The Inn at Mattei’s Tavern will
open to guests with reimagined guestrooms and cottage-style accommodations nestled among
acres of old-growth palm trees. Dine at the Inn’s open-air restaurant, or take a dip in the outdoor
pool, followed by stories and s’mores gathered around a firepit. Guests will feel right at home with
the inn’s laid-back version of wine country luxury.

 

Hawaii

 

Kauai: Considered one of the most beautiful spots on Earth, 1 Hotel Hanalei Bay will bring a
world-class wellness resort and flagship sustainable sanctuary to Kauai’s North Shore. 1 Hotel
Hanalei Bay will feature 252 rooms, including 51 suites -with native greenery, reclaimed materials,
organic cotton linens, and views of the stunning Hanalei Bay. Seven restaurants and bars will offer
fresh, local, and sustainably sourced farm-to-table cuisine using ingredients from the hotel’s organic
on-site garden and neighboring farms.

 

Start Your Short Haul Trip!
Images courtesy of their respective properties.

All rights reserved. You are welcome to share this material from this page, but it may not be copied,
re-published, broadcast, rewritten or redistributed.
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